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Also
separate before
Installation
instructions,,
Read follow
these the
instructions
switching
on the washing machine!
Follow the safety instructions on pages 11 -I 3!

Congratulations
- Youhave
chosen
amodem,
high-quality
home
appliance
fromBoschThewashing
machine
features
bothwater
andenergy
savings
Every
machine
thatleaves
ourfactory
iscarefully
tested
forfunction
andperfect
condition
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exclusively
forprivate
residential
use,
;:: forwashing
machine-washable
textiles
insudsy
wafer,
foroperation
usingcoldandhot(t40°Fi60 °C) tap
water and conventional additives that are suitable for
use in residential washing machines
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Never
leave children unattended by the washing
machine!
- Keep children away from shipping carton and
packaging components. Danger of suffocation
from plastic foil and folding cartons
- Keep pets away from the washing machine!
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Environmental
protection/
Tips for energy saving
- We recommend HE (High efficiency) detergents
because they are particularly designed to deliver
optimum performance from your front-loading washer.
Not using HE detergent could cause problems such as
oversudsing
extended cycle periods, or a decrease in
wash performance.
- Utilize the maximum amount of laundry for the appropriate
cycle.
: :
- Avoid using too much detergent_
- Add detergent according to manufacturer's instruction and
water hardness,
- If the laundry witl be dried in a dryer afterwards, select spin
speed according to the dryer manufacturer's instructions.

Cycles
Detailed cycle overview -> Page 7
Spin speed can be selected individually depending on the
cycle selected and cycle progress
Regular/Cotton
Permanent press
Sanitary
.......
KIDSCARE .....
Soak

.....

'[i
I_
il sturdy fabrics

Wool ............
Hand wash ,.

pretreating of heavily stained items
hand/machine washable wool
hand washable textiles

Delicates

delicate fabrics

......

Drain .....

drain water without going through a spin
cycle (No final spin)
extra spin with variable
spin speed

Spin .........
Refresh

.......

extra rinse with spin

--"_
N

nstall machine
correct!y accordin9 to separate
installation
instructions

- Never start a damaged rnachine!

into power

outlet

"..':.

6! i :

Fill with large and small items of laundryl Close loading door. _i[
Do not catch pieces of laundry between the door il
and the rubber seat,

I

Only
Only with
touchdry
thehends!
plug!

Open water

:i") ,

Pay attention to important #_formation! ->Page

- Contact your customer service!

Z_

.;:f

Follow care instructions of the manufactured
According to the care instructions tag.
According to type, co!or, soiling and temperature.
Do not exceed maximum load -> Page 7.

Check machine

Plug machine

[.Z, r-L.?

Measure detergent according m:
Size of wash load, amount of soiling, water hardness {contact your
local water supplier) and manufacturer's instructions.
For models without dispenser for liquid detergent.
Fitlthe liquid detergent in the appropriate measuring container and
place in the drum.
During operation: Be careful when opening the dispensing drawer!

tap

Dispenserforliquid
detergent
(depending
on model),-> Page 8
Dispenser I1:Detergent for main wash, water softener, spot remover
Dispenser I_: Fabric softener, starch

Thick fabdc softeners or stiffeners should be
thinned with water Prevents clogging
We recommend HE fHigh efficiency) detergents

Dispenser I: Do not

Setting
Spin
speed

i Auxiliary
functions

: .........
Status displays

Oycle selector

:

:

Start/
Pause

and adjusting

cycle

Auxiliary functions and
spin speed, refer to
individual settings
-> Page 5

Spin

Signal

Heaw
duty

Reduced

ironing

o Max spin

,:: Wash

;, Regut,_ispin

: Rinse

::

:

Reduced spin

Rinse

' Gentbspin

plus

: No [ilta{ spin

Select
Start/Pause

Spin

; End

Cycle selector for turning on
and off the machine and for
selecting the cycle Possible to
turn in both directions

All buttons are sensitive and
only need to be touched
briefl)4
Continued pressing of the
option button causes
automatic sequence of the
setting options

-

Remove laundry
Open loading door and remove bundry.
If No final Spin (spin stop = without final spin) is active:
Select spin speed or set cycle selector to Drain or SPin, :
Select Start/Pause
Remove any existing foreign objects - Risk of rust.

Detergent
dispenser
withdispensers
II.
Loading
door
Control
panel
J

i

_::

Close water taps
Turn off
Set cycle selector to Off+

.....

:

: :

Door handle

Cycle end if...
,, End status display illuminates

Change cycle,..
: if you mistakenly selected the wrong cycle:
- Select the cycle again
:
- Select Start/Pause

Interrupt

cycle

...

- Seiect Start/Pause,
Service do_r _

If necessary add more Iaundry. (Do not leave loading
door open for a long period of time, water could run out
of the washing machine )
Select Start/Pause,

... or stop cycle
For cycles with high temperature:
- Cool down wash: Select Refresh
-Seiect Start/Pause.
For cycles with lower temperature:
- Select Spin or Drain.
- Select Start/Pause.

:

Spin speed
Before and during the running of the selected cycle, the spin speed or No final Spin (spin stop
= without spin} can be set The maximum spin speed that can be selected depends on the
cycle that was set. Effect depends on cycle progress
Auxiliary
functions,
Heavy duty

refer also to cycle oven,iew
Extended washing time for intensive wash of heavily soiled
laundry

Signal

Select volume of the information signals
OFF - quiet - medium - loud - very loud
Special spin cycle with final loosening up of laundry Delicate final
spin - moisture remaining in the laundry is slightly increased.
Auxiliary rinse cycle For areas with very soft water or for further
improvement of rinse results

Reduced ironing
i:

Rinse plus

For extra cycles

:

...................
Soak

refer also to cycle 0ven,ie_,: :

;

;:= =

For rinsing Unsoiled laundry (e g swimwear) and for removing
detergent residue from fabric Ends with a spin cycle
For pretreatment of heavily stained items The soak cycle lasts
two hours and ends with a short spin cycle

A signal sounds and the spin speed indicator lights and status displays flash:

O O
O-Of.O:O:Oio--

Turn on the tap, supply
hose kinked/jammed;
Clean filter -> Page 9;
water pressure too low

O- OO O
0 0
- O:O

O
CO
£oLO
.,O,_O .... or

O 0
O

Oversudsing -> Page 10;
clean detergent drain pump
-> Page 9; outlet
pipe/drainage hose blocked

O
O O
. O '._O
O O"

O;OO

CO
or

O- O
O O

Malfunction
Call customer service!

O O
O

Other displays: Switch off the appliance, wait for 5 seconds and switch it back on
If the display appears again, call customer service -> Page 13

_

of laundry and machine
- aking
Empty care
pockets
- Look for metal parts (paper clips, etc )
- Wash very delicate items in net bag (stockings, curtains, underwire bras)
- Close zippers, snaps, fasteners
- Brush sand out of pockets and cuffs
- Remove curtain slides or enclose in net bag
- Remove curtain rings or tie them up in a net bag
Before the first wash
Do not add laundry! Open water tap, fill with approx, t liter water and afterwards fill 1/2measuring
cup of detergent into dispenser I1 Select Regular/Cotton Hot cycle and Start/Pause At the
end of the cycle set the cycle selector to Off

:

Different
types
lightly soiled

new items separately
of soiledWash
laundry
Pretreat stains if necessary
__
Pretreat stains if necessary Select auxiliary function Heavy duty

:

heavily soiled

----

_

Add less laundry
Pretreat stains if necessary Select auxiliary function Heavy duty

Starching
Do not use fabric softener in wash
Starching with liquid starch possible in all wash cycles Add starch in fabric softener
dispenser _ according to manufacturer's instructions
Only
household color
quantities Salt can corrode stainless steel!
Dyingdye/ in
Removing
Follow instructions of the dye manufacturer!
Do not remove color from laundry in the washing machine

_
;
_

Emergency

:

:
::: :

unlock,

e_g.The
dunng
cycle will
power'
continue
outage
when the power is back on However, if the
_
laundry should be removed, the loading door can be opened as
described in the following:
/_
Danger of scalding!
Suds and laundry can be hot
Possibly let cool off first
Do not reach into the drum _ncase it is still turning
Do not open the loading door if water can be seen in the
glass
- Set cycle selector to Off and remove plug from outlet
- Drain sudsy water -> Page 9
- Pull the emergency unlock with a tool and release The loading
door can then be opened

qq

--I
see atso -> Page 6
Programs
,
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Temperature

max. Load
up to:*
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Type
of
wash,ng
i
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Options;reformation
, iiii

Heavyduty, Rinse plus, Reducedironing

:::

Sturdyiabric,co,on or linen(abdcthatwithstands
veryhot water

Heavyduty, Rinse plus, Reducedironing
Heavyduty, Rinse plus, Reducedironing

:Permanent:
:reS : .......
p S :;: : :

;!!Hand::

:x:i_.,, :::::;:

HO{
;:

Yzload

Cotton,linen,syntheticor bIendedfabrics

Heavyduty, Rinse plus, Reduced ironing;
reducedrinseandfinalspin cvcie

Fordelicate,washable
te×tiies,e.g.madeor cotton,
satin, syntheticfibersor b_ended
labrics(e.g.
curtains);bul_Witems(e.g.comtorters)canbe
washedwith thiscycle

Heavyduty, Rinseplus, Reduced ironing;
short
spin beb_eenrinsecycles

Handandmachinewashablewoo!fwoolblend
tabrtcs

£specia_lv
gentlewashingcvc{o,to avoidshrinkage,longcycle
pauses(clothingrestsin sudsywater}

Handwashabletextiles

alsosuitabletot hand-wasbabfesiik;
reducedfinalspincvcte
i

, H,nH

Drain,Spin,Relresh,Soak

[]

Cycletimes areop[imized{or_ightiysoilediabdc.ForI_eavfersoiledfabrics,reduceloadsizeor selectaoxilian!Iunction,e.g.Heavyduty.

*

Forbest resulLsit is _ecemmended
to _oadthe drumdependingon the labnc type:
full lead: CottonsandLinens;Vzload: PermanentPress,SyntheticBiendsandPolyKnits; Ya load:Wool,_elicates,Silk

,}:

....

:

,

.........

- Wipe with soft, moist cloth
- Do not use any scouring cleaning agent
- Remove residues of detergent and cleaning agent immediately
- Absolutely no cleaning with water jet.
., when there are detergent or fabric softener residues
1.

Pull out, press indent down, completely remove

2.

Removing dispenser: Press the dispenser up from below with your finger
Clean dispensing shell and dispenser with water and brush and dry off

!

3.

Set in dispenser and click in {stick the cylinder on the guide pin)

41

Push indetergent dispenser
!

Leave detergent dispenser open, so that remaining water can dry,

Leave the loading door open so that the drum can dry
Rust spots - use chlorine-free cleaner, no steel wool.
Not necessary if proper amount of detergent used In case it is needed follow the descaling
agent manufacturer's instructions

d tergeot:,
-..,-,

;

:

:
....

!
;.._._.1
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.
_%,_ _,_:
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_ Completely remove detergent dispenser -> Page 8
- Push liquid detergent insert brwards
Not using t_qu_ddetergent fnsert {push up):
- for ge -type detergent and powder deterge _t

Setcycleselector
toOff,unplug
frompower
supply

/

1, Open
service
doorandremove

_3_

i Rereove

emptying

hose

from

the

ho_der_Take

off

cap_

let

I__d

[ sudsy water drain out Replacecap

4.
5.

Carefully unscrew pump cap

_1 •

(remaining water)

_,-._ I_
&-)"'_,..._

Clean interior, threads of the pump cap and pump housing (pump impeller
: : must be able to be turned)

: 6.
7.

Replace pump cap and screw on tightly, handle is
vertical Replace emptying hose in the holder
Screw on protective foi!

8.

Replace service door and close

....

To prevent unused detergent from flowing into the outlet during the next wash:
Pour 1 liter of water into dispenser It and start Drain cycle

1.
2.
3.
4-.

Release water pressure in the supplyhose:
Close water tap!
Select desired cycle (except for Spin/Drain)
Select Start!Pause Let cycle run approx 40 seconds
Set cycle selector to Off Unplug from main power supply!

i Cleaning screen:
Remove hose from water faucet
- Rinse the strainers under flowing water
:: - Remove hoses on the rear,
take out screen with pliers and clean
2.
Replace hose and checkfor leaks

: 1.

......!
i
_<t

l

l
[

"'_.._..

_it

Water
isrunning
out
No water supply running in
rinsed

The loading door will not
open

.......

Cycle does not start
i water is not pumped
out

-

Fasten drain hose correctly / replace
Tighten screw connection of the supply hose
Start!Pause not selected?
Water tap not opened?
Screen possibly clogged? Clean screen -> Page 9
Supply hose kinked or pinched?

- Safety function active Cycle interrupted? -> Page 4
- No final spin (spin stop = without final spin) selected?
-> Page 4.
- Opening only possible using emergency unlock? -> Page 6
- Start/Pause selected?
- Loading door closed?
- Clean pump -> Page 9
- Clean drain pipe and/or drain hose
- No malfunction - Water is below visible area

Spin results not satisfactory

Spinning several times

- No malfunction - Imbalance control system equalizes
imbalance

Dispenser
rinsed out

- Remove dispenser Clean detergent dispenser and liquid
detergent insert -> Page 8

@ not completely

Odor in washing machine
::;;_

: Foam comes out of the

- Perform Regular/Cotton
Also use detergent

Hot cycle without adding laundry

- Too much detergent added?

1 tablespoon fabric softener with 1/2liter water and put
spenserdr wer Mix
into disperser tl of the dispenser drawer

i
::i:W

Strong odor, vibrations and
,'walking" during spinning

::::_:):;

:Display lamps not functioning
) operation
Cycle runs longer than usual

!;II::_IIZ[Z::!!_

Detergent residueonthe
!:::_::_iiiillaundry.
: :::

- Wash small and large items together
- Reduced ironing selected? -> Page 5
- Selected speed too slow? -> Page 3

:: :}

- Too much soap or non - HE soap used?
Mix 1 tablespoon of fabric conditioner with 1 pt ( 1/2 liter) of
water and pour into detergent dispenser II
- Reduce amount of detergent for next wash cycle
- Are machine feet fixed?
Secure machine feet -> Installation instructions Page 5
- Shipping lock removed?
Remove shipping lock -> Installation instructions Page 3
- Power outage?
- Fuse blown? Flip / replace fuse
- If the malfunction happens repeatedly, call customer service
- No malfunction - imbalance control system equalizes
imbalance by frequent distribution of the wash
- No malfunction - Foam control system is active - a rinse
cycle is turned on
- Some phosphate-free detergents contain water insoluble
residues
- Select Refresh or brush off the laundry after washing

:

Start/Pause blinks very fast
and a signal sounds in Pause
condition

- Water level too high Adding laundry not possible If
necessary close loading door immediately
- Select Start/Pause to continue the cycle

If a malfunction cannot be repaired by yourself or if a repair is necessary:
- Set cycle selector to Off and remove the plug from main power supply
- Close water tap and call customer service -> Page 13

z_ WARNING

z_

To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock, serious injury or death when using your washing
machine, follow basic precautions,
including the following:
- BOSCH washers are provided with an Operating, Care and installation Instructions Manual
Read and understand all instructions before using tlTewaslTing machine
- Do not wash articles that have been previously cleaned, washed, soaked, or spotted with gasoline,
dry cleaning solvents, other flammable or explosive substances as they give off vapors that could
ignite or explede This inctudes articles that have been exposed to Naptha
- Do not add gasoline, dry cleaning solvents, or other flammable or explosive substances to the wash
of water These substances give off vapors that could ignite or explode
- Under certain conditions hydrogen gas may be produced in a hot water system that has not been
used for 2 weeks or more HYDROGEN GAS tS E_PLOSIVE If the hot water system has not been
used for this length of time, turn on all hot water faucets and let the water flow out of each faucet for
several minutes before using the washing machine, This wilt release any accumulated hydrogen gas
As the gas is flammable, do not smoke or use an open flame while carrying out this procedure
- Before the appliance is removed from service or discarded, remove the door and the power
cord/plug
- Do not reach into the appliance if the wash drum is moving
- Do not install or store this appliance where it will be exposed to the weather
- Do not use bleach Hazardous fumes can form
- Do not tamper with the controls
- Do not repair or replace any part of the appliance or attempt any service unless specifically
recommended in the user maintenance instructions or in published user repair instructions that you
understand and have the skills to carry out
- Always unplug the washing machine from the power supply before attempting any service
Disconnect the power cord by grasping the plug, not the cord
- To reduce the risk of fire, clothes, cleaning rags, mop heads and the like which have traces of any
flammable substance, such as vegetable oil, cooking oil, petroleum based oils or distiitates, waxes,
fats, etc, must not be placed in the washing machine These items may contain flammable
substances which, even after washing, may smoke or catch fire
- Do not machine wash fiberglass materials (such as curtains and window coverings that use
fiberglass materials) Small particles may remain in the washing machine and stick to fabrics in
subsequent wash loads causing skin irritation

- When
children
become
oldenough
tooperate
theappliance,
itislegalresponsibility
oftheparents
or
legal
guardians
toensure
thattheyareinstructed
insafepractices
byqualified
persons
- Donotallowchildren
toplayonorwithappliance
Close
supervision
ofchildren
isnecessary
when
theappliance
isusednearchildren
- Keep
petsaway
fromthewashing
machine
- Donotinsert/pull
outthepowerptugwithwethands
- Donottouch
thedoorifwashing
athightemperatures
- Usecaution
whendraining
hotwater
- Donotclimbontothewashing
machine
andleanontheopendoor
- Donotsitorstandonthetopofthewashing
machine
- Toreduce
theriskoffireorelectrical
shock,
DONOTuseanextension
cordoranadapter
to
connect
thewashing
machine
tothepower
supply
- Thewashing
machine
mustonlybeused
foritsintended
purpose
- Always
follow
thefabric
careinstructions
recommended
bytheclothing
manufacturer
- Donotusethewashing
machine
ifithasawornpower
cordorlooseplugContact
anauthorized
service
agent
- Make
surethatal}waterconnections
tothewashing
machine
have
shut-off
valve(s)
andarereadily
accessible
Close
thewashing
machine
watershut-off
valve(s)
attheendofeach
washday
- Check
thefillhose
connections
onaregular
basis
toensure
thattheyaretightandnotleaking
- Always
readandfollow
theinstructions
oftilemanufacturer
ofthedetergent(s),
cleaning
ald(s),
fabric
softener(s)
andstaticeliminator(s)
which
youareusingHeed
al!warnings
andprecautions
- Storealllaundry
chemicals
andaidsinacooldryplaceaccording
tothemanufacturers'
instructions
- Toreduce
theriskofpoisoning
orchemical
burns,
keepallcleaning
products
outofthereach
of
children
- Donotoperate
thewashing
machine
ifanyguards,
panels
and/or
fasteners
except
transport
fixing
boltshave
beenremoved
Check
thefillhose
connections
onaregular
basis
toensure
thattheyaretightandnotleaking
- Donotoperate
thewashing
machine
ifpartsaremissing
orbroken
- Donotbypass
anysafety
devices
Toavoidfloordamage
andmoldgrowth,
donotletspillsorsplashes
cause
standing
wateraround
orunder
theappliance
- Donotoperate
thiswashing
machine
untilyouaresurethat:
a thewashing
machine
hasbeeninstalled
according
totheINSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS
b allwater,drain,
power
andgrounding
connections
areincompliance
withalllocalregulations
and/or
other
applicable
regulations
andrequirements
- Failure
toinstall,
maintain
and/or
operate
thewashing
machine
according
tothemanufacturer's
instructions
mayresult
ininjury
and/or
damage
- Check
thefillhose
connections
onaregular
basis
toensure
thattheyaretightandnotleaking
- Removing
anypanel,
including
theservice
panel
inthefrontcanexpose
sharp
edges
andpoints,
electrical
connections
andhotsurfaces
- Toavoiddamage
tothedoor,donotpush
against
thedoorwhenmoving
theunitPrecautions
should
betaken
toavoiddamage
tothefloor
- Thewaterconnections
should
bemade
andtested
before
electrical
power
isapplied
tothemachine

Notes:
- TheIMPORTANT
SAFEGUARDS
andWARNINGS
indicated
inthismanual
donotcover
allpossible
conditions
whichmayoccurCommon
sense,
caution
andcaremustbeexercised
wheninstalling,
maintaining
oroperating
thewashing
machine
- Always
contact
yourdealer,
distributor,
service
agent
orthemanufacturer
aboutanyproblems
or
conditions
thatyoudonotunderstand
GROUNDING
INSTRUCTIONS
- Thisappliance
mustbegrounded.
Intheevent
ofamalfunctbn
orbreakdown,
grounding
wil{reduce
theriskofelectric
shockbyproviding
apathofIeast
resistance
fortheelectric
current
This
appliance
isequipped
withacordthathasanequipment-grounding
conductor
andagrounding
plugTheplugmustbeplugged
intoanappropriate
outlet
thatisproperly
installed
andgrounded
in
accordance
withallIoca_
codes
andordinances
- _mproper
connection
oftheequipment
grounding
conductor
canresult
inelectric
shockConnect
to
individual
Branch
CircuitCheck
withaqualified
e_ectrician
orserviceman
ifyouareindoubtasto
whether
thewasher
isproperly
grounded
DONOT
modify
theplugprovided
withtheapplianceifitwiilnotfittheoutlethave
aproper
outletinstalled
byaqualified
electrician.
- KEEPTHESEINSTRUCTIONS
FORFUTUREREFERENCE
Incaseof changeof ownership,manualshouldbe conveyedwith the washer.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS.

Z_

Alsofollow
theseparate
Installation
instructions.
Readthese
instructions
before
switching
onthewashing
machine!
Followthesafetyinstructions
onpages11-13!

